ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

SUNDAY 15th APRIL 2018
OVER WHITACRE VILLAGE HALL
B4114 (Nuneaton – Coleshill Rd)
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE, B46 2NH

SALE STARTS 2pm
VIEWING from 12pm
Commission bids accepted by email until noon Saturday 14th April or in the
room on the day up to 1.00 pm – Telephone bids must be booked 24 hours in
advance
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE (please bring loose change)

BUYERS PREMIUM 15% (minimum £1 per lot) + VAT
Items must be removed on day by 7pm unless prior arrangement before the sale is made
or storage will be chargeable.
Commission, internet & telephone bidders must pay and collect
within seven days
Delivery Available – Please enquire charge before sale starts
(Minimum £80 + VAT)

*****ALL GOODS ARE SOLD AS SEEN*****
CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS ARE FOR GUIDANCE ONLY
& NOT GUARANTEED TO BE ACCURATE

****** NEXT SALE ******
SUNDAY 20th MAY 2018 – 2pm
ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & QUALITY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS –
VIEWING FROM 12 NOON
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Three early Royal Doulton figurines Wendy HN2109, Dinky Do HN1678, Rose HN1368
Illuminated fairy with moving wings
A boxed set of HM silver coffee spoons
A large quantity of vintage wrapping paper, cards and other related items
A Rotary 9ct gold ladies' wrist watch with yellow metal strap
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Two anniversary clocks
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Boxed pair of HM silver napkin rings plus one other
An early inlaid Swiss musical cigarette box
A large quantity of various costume jewellery
Small drop-leaf occasional table
Unmarked white metal and white stone eternity ring
A trilogy ring, sapphire and white stones on an unmarked yellow metal shank
Gents' Rotary quartz watch on black leather strap
A 9ct gold Zenith ladies' watch and strap presentation for long service to J Lions and Co
HM silver meat skewer
Two Bose speakers together with gaming machines and accessories
A HM 9ct gold bangle
Three volumes of Punch magazines 1915/16 plus a 1968 magazine
An early inscribed seven piece white metal desk set dated Dec 19th 1927
An early ivorine paper knife
Seven various HM silver and white metal napkin rings
Large quantity of various sewing related items
Large quantity of embroidery and sewing related items
Samsung flat screen TV
Four various early evening purses
Trilogy white stone ring on 9ct gold shank
A Wii games machine and accessories
A full length black mink fur coat
Vintage Kenwood chef with attachments together with a period collection of cooking pamphlets
Large quantity of embroidered linen and lace
Collection of vintage and other ladies' cashmere clothes
Early oak smokers' two drawer chest
Small ladies' 9ct gold Rotary watch with none conforming expanding yellow metal strap
Pair of early Staffordshire flat back black spaniels
Three vintage mohair blankets
Early Beswick Benjamin Bunny together with an early pottery Mr Plod the Policeman and a Toby jug
Early signed cricket bat, three signatures to include Len Hutton
A framed electric wall clock made from watch parts
Three various early travelling trunks
Heavy HM silver gravy boat by Mappin and Webb
Boxed as new small Karcher pressure washer
Two early teddy bears
Early carved African stool with bead decoration
Walnut cased cutlery canteen
A 100% cashmere gents black full length overcoat
1950's picnic hamper
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Two early Royal Doulton Harvester stoneware jugs together with a Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern
pot pourri jar
Early ukulele in case
Early oriental carved fruit wood lamp base
Ladies' suede jacket and matching handbag, as new
Bronze figure of a ballet dancer by R.P. White
Various odd jewellery items to include cameo, jade and agate
Early red pattern floor rug
9ct white gold wedding band
Large collection of knitting and sewing patterns to include Vogue and balls of wool
Large quantity of silver, yellow and white metal dress rings
HM silver handled paper knife
Vintage afternoon tea/vintage party games and a cribbage board and cards
The Golden Jubilee commemorative cover stamp crown five pound bank note, together with other
Royal family related commemorative stamp and coin collections
A mahogany Canterbury magazine rack
One 1999 and one millennium 2000 proof coin sets, one penny to five pounds together with seven
Westminster coin British bank notes commemorative medallions
Collection of various children's books to include vintage Disney and Winnie the Pooh
9ct yellow and white gold fretwork wedding band set with white stones
A collection of early 20th century autographed albums
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Collection of Royal family related commemorative stamp and coin collections
Quantity of various early mounted engravings
White metal trinket box
Set of eight HM silver coffee spoons
Quantity of early ladies' long sleeved gloves
Large quantity of early bank notes of the world including a green £1 note, dollars, Marks and Rand
A collection of various stamp covers and coins to include Women of Achievement reportedly
autographed by Margaret Thatcher
Quantity of headscarves and handkerchiefs to include 100% silk, hand edged, Cornelia James,
Clifford Bond and Sibs
Early woven brown pattern runner rug
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9ct yellow gold wedding band set with white stones
Quantity of early ladies' long sleeved gloves
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Collection of various early playing cards
A small HM silver cream jug
Quality linen tablecloths and serviettes
South African black broadtail and antelope ladies' jacket trimmed with mink, together with a 1974
valuation certificate
Autograph book from the WWII years to include Miles Malleson (The Thief of Baghdad)
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Large quantity of various costume jewellery
100% silk size 12 ladies' jacket by American specialty retailer Talbots
Longines quartz presence ladies' watch, black leather strap with original paperwork
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Early bronze figurine of a boxer and one other
A 9ct gold South African Air Force (SAAF) winged brooch, together with a yellow metal winged eagle
and crown brooch
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Quality woven oriental floor rug
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The Royal Mail millennium stamp collection
Early 20th century travelling trunk with several hotel and travel labels of the period
Large quantity of various earrings and other costume jewellery items
Two full albums of The Westminster coin and stamp millennium collection to include half gold
sovereign and numerous silver and white metal coinage
A brown mink fur jacket
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Two early 20th century retracting clothes lines
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A red stone and pearl brooch together with a matching pair of earrings marked 9ct and a pair of HM
9ct gold cufflinks
Oil on board of horse and haycart by Thurlow
Boxed as new pair of Pentax 8x30 binoculars
Five various boxed pearl necklaces
HM 18ct gold wedding band
Large quantity of various brooches, necklaces and other costume jewellery items
Early Rhodesian copper handkerchief dish together with an early copper tray
Collection of half marathon and marathon medals to include Avebury to Stonehenge Neolithic
marathon, fourteen in total
Early Hornby Dublo train set 2019-2-6-4 tank goods train. Boxed as nearly new.
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A 1975 gents' yellow metal marked 750 Omega Geneve automatic wrist watch with date dial with
presentation inscription on the back together with original certificate and guarantee
A collection of yellow and white metal sporting medals circa 1924/25
Quantity of vintage ladies' handkerchiefs
Various early Bretby ware figurines
An early gents' ralco-matic wrist watch with date dial inscribed to the rear, date window. Cracked
crystal together with a ladies' Olma Starlet wrist watch
Quantity of various early 20th century letters and receipts
Early rosewood sewing box with Mother of Pearl inlay
A string of cultured pearls together with a diamonte star brooch
Early intricately carved Indonesian style ivory ornament portraying Bhudda figures eating from
bowls
Small HM silver cigarette case together with one other silver plated and inscribed 'The Quaker Girl'
The Orpheus Club, Bloem Fontain 6/11/29
A continental yellow metal and blue stone ring marked 585 together with a gold tooth
A set of Russian dolls depicting various past Russian presidents
Period Kenwood Chef Mixer and attachments
Collection of various vinyl records
Early stoneware instrument together with two guards
Large collection of various quality bags and handbags to include Antler faux and other named
handbags
Oil on canvas continental scene, signed
Part used vintage Hermes perfume 'Caleche' together with one other perfume and Elizabeth Arden
makeup
Large quantity of the Cricket Quarterly from the 1960's/70's together with four copies of Wisden's
cricketer almanac from the 1960's
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Full braided uniform and matching regalia for a knight of the order of St. Gregory, the Royal Knights
of Great Britain, the highest order for a Layman in the Catholic church to include enamelled
medallion and gilded dress sword and bicorn hat
A large quantity of various ladies' and gents' wrist watches
Early silver plated commemorative rose bowl and two other white metal items
A pair of heavy early African carved hardwood elephant occasional tables with tusks, carved from
one piece of tree trunk
A ladies' Omega 18ct gold cased wrist watch on a 9ct gold strap with original guarantee and
certificate dated 1972
Three early bound books, 'The History of England' 1847 a/f, together with 'English Costume' 1907,
and 'Christmas Carols New and Old'
Two early bronze figurines
Early Indonesian style dome topped lidded desk rack together with a similar blotter pad ornately
overlaid with ivory and bone fretwork, a/f in parts
An early 20th century, oak framed arm chair upholstered seat and back
Twenty one various silver proof commemorative coins relating to Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother. 555g approx.
A boxed pair of HM silver salts by Mappin and Webb
Various publications about or by Sir Winston Churchill
Four various military related badges
An early stainless steel Eterna gents' wrist watch with separate second hand dial numbered to the
rear of the case 2703473, slight crack in crystal
Large quantity of various costume jewellery
An early woven brown pattern floor rug
Large quantity of 'as new' wrist watches
1960's vintage ladies' overnight case
An early elm stool
Various mathematical and engineering tools together with a 1944 copy of The Royal Engineers'
pocket book
Exquisite combination necklace produced in 1981 by De Beers designed by Christine Van Rensburg
reportedly comprising of three carats of 86 brilliant cut diamonds reportedly gradings G.I.A. colour
G-I, clarity pure - VVS on 62g of 18ct gold, wearable as a combined piece or individually from
solitaire diamond through to a separate pin on brooch. Comes with original faux leather carrying
case and related paperwork. One smaller more easily replaceable stone missing.
Quantity of 1960's/70's football publications
9ct gold blue stone pendant and chain
Signed first edition of Edward the Blue Engine by Rev. W. Awdrey and four other early children's
books
First edition Four Little Engines by Rev. W. Awdry together with a signed later edition of Thomas the
Tank Engine and two other from the same series
Simor 100x600 child's microscope
Early boxed clockwork Schuco 3007 submarino
Early carved ivory parasol handle
Early quality large brass carriage clock with fitted travelling case and key
A collection of silver jewellery and other related items
Early African carved wood tureen
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HM silver gentleman's brush set
A print of ponies by A.J. Munnings
Original pastel art work by Godfrey Sipho Nadaba dated '81
Large quantity of various early coins
A HM 9ct gold and large white stone solitaire ring
Early original boxed Dinky 196 Holden Sedan together with a period boxed Dinky 139 Ford Consul
and a boxed 796 boat trailer, missing boat
Boxed original Corgi 420 Ford Thames camper van together with an original boxed Corgi 221
Cheverolet
A collection of various silver proof one pound and other silver proof and white metal
commemorative coins together with two miniature 585 half gram proof coins Abraham Lincoln coin
and Elizabeth II coin
Early original boxed Corgi 219 Plymouth together with a boxed original Corgi 223 Chevrolet state
patrol and an unboxed Corgi Bentley continental in gold
An original boxed Corgi 239 Volkswagon Karmann ghia together with a period boxed matchbox No.5
accessory 'Home Stores' and an unboxed Corgi Chevrolet Corvair in gold
A boxed original Corgi 1126 racing car transporter
Two signed limited edition South African prints by I. Nkoana
An early Leonidas gents' wrist watch, chrome plated. Worn luminous number points marked on rear
80P298756, 114932
Seascape, oil on board, by Barhnard Franz Hesselbarth, South African, born 1903 together with two
Cornish scene paintings
Pair of inlaid mahogany inlaid chairs
An oak barley twist occasional table
A platinum wedding ring
An early Roamer yellow metal anti-magnetic gents' wrist watch with separate second hand dial,
number to rear 6840
A Nathan teak coffee table
Two early African woven wall hangings
A 9ct gold company presentation medal together with a similar sterling silver medallion
An oil on board of zebras by Flanagan
Oval oak drop-leaf coffee table
A small 17th century oak coffer
A 1976 South African 18ct gold Transkei independence medallion reportedly 40g with certificate
A large HM silver salver, worn marks
Ladies' 9ct gold Omega watch and matching bracelet
Continental 9ct yellow and white gold choker necklace and matching bracelet
A 18ct white gold solitaire diamond ring
His and hers 18ct gold wedding rings
22ct gold wedding ring

CONDITIONS OF SALE
FOR FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS PLEASE SEE SALEROOM NOTICE OR WEBSITE
GENERAL
The Auctioneer is entitled to increase bids in increments that he sees fit. This will be dependent upon the amount of interest shown
and/or any reserve price allocated to any particular lot.
Where an item is subject to a vendor’s reserve the Auctioneer has the right to withdraw the item from the sale.
Any breakages MUST be paid for at the auctioneers Valuation.
Please ensure you are bidding on the correct lot. All Bids are legally binding. At the fall of the hammer the goods become the
responsibility of the successful bidder.
All item descriptions are for guidance only and are of our own opinion and cannot be taken as statement of fact. Whilst we do our best
to give a full description it does not by any means act as a guarantee to the above. All lots are ‘SOLD AS SEEN’. It is up to the
prospective buyer or their agent to examine the goods and satisfy themselves as to the age, genuineness, value and condition of
individual items. Where an item has a key or pendulum etc. this is stated in the catalogue. No photographs will be emailed where the
value of the lot is estimated below £50. Photographs cannot be emailed till the Saturday evening prior to sale. Verbal condition reports
can be given but these may miss imperfections or restoration not seen by the naked eye.
ABSENTEE BIDDERS
Bids are accepted by email up to 5pm on the day prior to the sale, by telephone up to 1pm on the day of sale or in the saleroom up to
1.30pm. Bids received after these times cannot be guaranteed to be placed on your behalf. Although we endeavour to contact
successful commission bidders as soon as possible it is advised for bidders to contact the saleroom after the sale to check.
If you wish to book a telephone bid please arrange this at least 1 hour prior to the sale starting. Please ensure your phone line is kept
clear around the given time as we accept no responsibility if we are unable to get through.
Absentee Bidders (phone/email) requiring postage & packing or shipping services will be informed of the charge of this at the earliest
possible time. This service is provided at cost and we use Royal Mail Special Delivery where possible. Larger and overseas items are
dispatched using the most suitable service for needs of size, insurance value and speed. Shipping will only be made to registered
address, if courier is to be arranged BACS payment must have been received 24 hours in advance.
FEES & CHARGES
All lots will be subject to a BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 15% (MINIMUM OF £1 PER LOT) plus VAT on top of the hammer price.
Unless an agreement prior to the sale has been made all items must be paid for and removed from the saleroom by 6pm on the day of
the sale. Any items not paid for or collected will be subject to further charges. All uncollected lots will be removed to storage where
they can be collected by appointment and will incur charges PER LOT plus VAT as follows:TRANSPORT TO STORE – Large items £10 Small items £5
STORAGE per DAY - Large items £5 Small items £3
Successful Commission/Absentee bidders must pay for lots within 48 hours and have 7 days to collect items before storage charges
apply.
No items may be removed until full payment including any charges applicable has been received.
Delivery of large items can be arranged for at a charge of £2 per mile round trip (Minimum £60) plus VAT. Please enquire before
purchase if you may require transport.
PAYMENT
Cash.
No Credit Cards
Debit Cards - CARDS ONLY ACCEPTED USING CHIP & PIN WITH CUSTOMER PRESENT
Cheques accepted on transactions over £20.00 up to a maximum of £5,000 (subject to the limit of a valid Cheque Guarantee Card). All
payments over £5,000 to be made by bank transfer only.
Direct Bank Payments.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss, damage or injury whatsoever occasioned or sustained by any person during the period
of public viewing at the auction sale, or before during and after the sale itself however the same may arise unless arising from the
negligence of an employee of the Auctioneers.

